I. Accessing the *Journal of Geography* and *The Geography Teacher* online

- **Log in** to your NCGE member account
- Find “Online Journal Access” on the left sidebar and click

If a new window does not open, you may have to allow pop-ups from this site. See instructions for allowing pop-ups in your browser below:

- Internet Explorer
- Google Chrome
- Firefox
- Safari

Once Taylor & Francis online window opens, you can click on the journal titles to search past volumes
II. Choosing an additional journal
As part of NCGE’s contract with Taylor & Francis, members are eligible to access an additional journal. To gain access to this journal, follow the steps below:

- Log in to your member account
- Find “My Account Information” on the left sidebar and click
- Click “View/Edit Information” which pulls up account information that you may update at this time. Verify your membership expiration date to make sure your access to the journals is not interrupted.
- Scroll to bottom and choose journal from drop-down menu
• NCGE will transmit these choices to Taylor & Francis
• T&F will put a system in place for access – coming soon!

III. Opting out of print issues
If you no longer wish to receive print journals mailed to your home/office, follow the steps in part II, then select print options from drop-down menu.

IV. Setting up notifications through Taylor & Francis online
To be notified when a new issue of Journal of Geography or The Geography Teacher is available online, follow the instructions for setting up alerts.